
FAASTeam presents:

Transition to Turbocharged Aircraft



Is turbocharged flying inyour future? Pilots who
fly turbocharged aircraft enjoy greatly improved
climband cruise performance, particularly
noticeable at higher altitudes. But withgreat
privilege comes great responsibility, and pilots
operating turbo aircraftneed to develop a deeper
understanding of their engine systems and
operationsthan many private pilots have of their
trusty 4-cylinder trainer. The good newsis it can
be learned. In this seminar, San CarlosFlight
Center CFII Tucker Lambert introducesthe key
areas you will need to safely and smoothly
transition to a turbochargedairplane. He will cover
the critical topics of proper power management,
limitsin use of maximum power during takeoff and
climb, and general rules on leaning.This seminar
is intended to be an in-depth introduction to flying
turbochargedaircraft. We may discuss some
aspects of various turbo-enhanced aircraft
andengines, but issues and operational
recommendations associated with specificaircraft
and/or specific engines, while very important, will
not be addressed.Presenter Tucker Lambert is a
full time CFII atSan Carlos Flight Center. He was
one of the Top Ten Outstanding Flight
Instructorsin the 2014 AOPA Flight Training
Excellence Awards. He believes that a pilot
isnever truly done learning, and continues to
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expand his own knowledge andexperience to
share with his students.San Carlos Flight Center
wasvoted Best Flight School in the US in the
2013 AOPA Flight Training ExcellenceAwards.
We are committed to promoting safety in general
aviation through ourevening safety seminar
programs. For more information about this and
any of ourweekly seminars, please visit
http://sancarlosflight.com/activities-and-events.
Directions: Located in the SkywayBuilding, next to the Hiller
Aviation Museum. Parking and entrance behindbuilding. Suite
215 is upstairs in the northwest corner. Pilots who fly in
should parkin transient parking and call the Flight Center for a
ride (650) 946-1700.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


